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PITTSBURG:2i:
WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 29, 1&47
DEIPIOCM.ATIC NOMINATIONS

FOR GOVERNOR,
FRANCIS R. SHUN K

OF ALLEGIIF.NY COUNTY.
PFOR CANAL. CMI3IISSIONER,

PIO RIS LONGS T It IC TH,
or MONTGOMERY COUNTS

StSATE-A LEN. BLACK.
Asszmutr—JAMES B.SAWIER,

J. H. M'ELHENNY,
JASEPH COOPER,
JAMES S. LONG.

-Thilt112111:R—JOIIN C. DAVITT.
ComatisstoxEn—R. DONALDSON

-Avast rou—EDWARD M'CORKLE

temotratie County committee of Correspondence
The following persons compose the Committee

Charles Sheler, George R. Moire,
Andrew Wylie, : James S. Craft,
Benj. Wilson, (of Eliza- J. H. Philips. (ofRob-

beth.) . inson)
James A. Irwin, R. H. Kerr,
James Cunningham, Dr. Wm. Baciitip,
John J. Alitchell, Cl4. Jesse Sill.
Jacob Tomer. Col. J.,!: E. I%l.Cabe,
Thomas Farley, ; Josiah Ankrim,
A. IWllwain, ; R. Patterson,
Edwaid Encell, : Gen. John Neel,
Dr. Jonas R. M'Clintock, James Watson.

gl.,At a meeting of the Democratic Committee
of Correspondence, held on the 7th inst., the tol-
lowing resolution was adopted :

." MaoIv'ed,- That this Committee recommend tothe several wards and districts to appoint their
own Committees of Vigilance, and that such ap.
-pointments be made at once, sod either by the
Pelegates to the late County Convention, or by a
meeting held by the people for that purpose. Al.
so, that so soon as such Committees are appointed,;the names of the members thereof respectively be
forwarded to the editor of the Morning Post."

"If the bill before us becomes the law of the
land, the liiirn of bonuses% will cease—the noise of
the forge hammer will be silent—the thunder of

:the rolling mill no longer be heard, but atl mill er
desolate and rid?The Four Falsehoods of Mr. Dallas. i•• • • Part this bill anti fir most slop andIn our paper of Monday last, we disposed of repudiate .from necessity ; our good old honest Qua

Ik ieor nC.:,,,Thnii,o.r:t hve.af lthiaintib us‘t ,bier dtieg.raced ihy 71:11 Inatwo of the charges made by the Gazette against
the 'Vice President. We now propose to show have 'all'ar:ll7:. 'oi::Th:l),essi:oet keep sacred,- as weAhnt these-attempts of the Gazette to fix the seal STDE as IT conies, PENNSYLVANIA weir eau'sof falsehood upon the statements of Mr. Dellas,!xscesstxr iliernlETE uuh rceetc Dear.

.are in exact accordance with all that has beenl The Na:ional Intelligencer, the organ of ti.e-Written by its editor, in relation either to the pro. Federal party at the seat of government, said
-The 'int of Evil, the exactions of Party, themineat members of the Democratic party, or ally!

them. behests of the 13 e Contention, have finallymeasure originating with or supported by
One of these charges of falsehood, is based utriumphed over the prayers and remonstrances oipon: a betrayed and lest-Med people. The la'al measurethe-assertion by Mr. Dallas, That, under the Ta- which strikes at the root of all the industry of theriff of 1846, there had been revenues received to* co"ntrYi and at the 10•".1 of e'verY roan in it who
the amount of twenty-six million, of dollars in nine earns. h" the sweat iit tits brow—this

miss!) awn and monstrous scheme •
• • •ettonthe." The other,; "That the revenues received ircenrl the Bsbetomt of both Boot, of Conthe first year would be thirty six millirsns• of dot ;res., and in two days inure will became the 1,1

I=o These are the statements asserted to have! of the land:
And it declared Ihat, from that day the cry orbeen made by the .Vice President, and respecting!

which the Gazette says, Mr. Dallas could not REPEAL must r. O ith until) "dery hJt, and
find even the shadow of a defence for his declare.' and ba.mel , and villetle, ling with it .
tions." These charges are based upon some oh the belirl;°e'll principles of lb-4 2 be t,,,ctred '—

oil the 10th inst. Sorb Is as the tango:it- vs of 'he iedera: oiaervations made by Mr. Dallas,
the Gazette in August, lb I ; ant now-, alter t.t-ein reply to the address made on behalf of his fel

1Agreeably to what I believe to be most au- bill has realized to the counts y the utmost eifsre'.llow citizens. Tie then said,—
toms of its most S-.l.ttuit.c. friends. au, has shoot,

thentic and reliable information, I am utile to say, the uver fillacy of Federal argiorients , aid theto you, that this abused Tariff ha. already, at the s'or'e than fai..:•v of Irsler state:news of iactexpiration of the three first quarters of the first theyear of its operation, on the :list of August last,:
realized a revenue little, if any thine, short di merit tells t3:-;a-.,pie;a-.,pieo hat he 'ocl ry.. tespecting
twenty-six millions; and that. relying upon the; the (Vela:ions of and that ha has 600.:product of the last month, (close upon five mil.' grounds for this belief—because tare has not staledlions,) it is confidently anticipated that, at the end the rear: amount of income under the law, Le itof the year, we shall have collected from duties on ,
importations, at our various custom houses. an

,

.o t ic _o -testes/1 people as har—its oneheld ,, Ls and the amount appropriated for reltief ei:1,211-1gregate of not sixteen, nor of t urn ty, nor of twen- in htt cot-:d riot 6cd teen tit" ebadow of a t;:ts can; 57, oat pan! kr the tel utty seven, but of eaten sit MILLIONS or :mi.-, fur his declatatioris. 7 tint Sheri recollect, that I, of Stressed hr,ihrra,Lae'!" Gras.! M. DALLAS is one of those whom the Ga Fv.:!,?..? for the eiluration of orphans andTo prove this qualified statement to be, lint o'4 zette calls Loco Forcs; that the Gazette is edited by : for the f,rn irst „p.„„,„ of ".; de, heaths,.untrue; but to have been made with a design lo de r eesrf
....II ANTI. Matrons, and that this tame gentlernisocilauu thedire the public; the editor of the Gazette very ex: once slid that - dudes Iscariot was the first ss

th
ultingly produces a statement, made by the Regis-!F„„;,• any thine

the
may 0,,,,,n at, frurn thstter of rit e Treasury, on the 15th joatoni,, arid not quarter, respecting Democratic men. or Democratic -

published until the 20th, from which it appears measures, „ill not esrtte to our tr.,lids ally
eta. Ps 117110 Toe e understand that thisthat the nett revenues of the Government, fromj m„t of Sunder. lady has helm trirniiitig a leo: doss 4111 h her con.the Tariff of 1846, really amounted to 82.:',0C,1.333; gredal Ind highly niteilerlual friend of Swisesiale—Making a difference between the actual receipts.' Mr. Dallas's Speech. i tlrs. P is eery much pleased in ith the productionsincr:the probable amount stated by Mr. Dallas, of a We have intended, several limes, sure the pub of Mrs. S., as they appear in the paper* but Islittle more than tine° millions, in the first three lication of the speech of Mr Dallas in this city.; edlY insinuates heat Ilrs S ...""/d lie better emquarters of the year, since it became operative to point out an error, which occurred in putting it played, (some portions of her time) in giving trothThe Vice President had not made to his fellow' in type, and which was carefully niarked in the to articles of a more infantile description.citizens a posilire statement: for he plainly told proof sheet. "lie error was corrected in our sect Posi-Sefiler —A telegraphic despatch tercisedthem that he based his estimate upon d what he be- ly paper; but as we find that our cotempotarres; from Mr. Partington, just as cur paper washayed to be most authentic and reliable informs-, hate copied from the daily, it is proper to notice; '0 press, expresses fears that the fair tenant oftion." This information was doubtless as good as, the error. It occurs in the paragr.ipli referring to j Swissilale i. ill soon be confined lei Baby-lonianany one else, at that time, could have been in pas i Western improvements. The reader of our daily ; cavils ity We glue the Hess. as WO received It.session of; and-even it it came from the very foun.paper will firtil that, as published, the sentence re not vouching for its truth.taro head ofinformation on that subject, could only retied to reads "the right to a;

pliances of oratory,) would result from the pas
sage of the tariff act of 1846.

Mr.:Evans, of Maine, :one of the most careful
calculators of the Federal"partyjn the U. S. Senate,
submitted a tremenduons array of figures, (and of
Whig FACTS too,) to prove that, under the opera-
tion of such a law as the Democracy finally car-
ried—backed by the strong moral courage of the
Vice President—the revenue from customs could
not exceed nineteen millions of dollars; and pictu-
red the deplorable condition of our affairs in a time
of war, with such a limited revenue.

Mr. Webster backed his friend from Maine, and
vouched for the truth of his calculations. He has
(t-aid he] Leen sixteen years in the public service.'
lie has devoted himself especially to studying
and comprehending the Jerome and finances of
the country, and be understands the subject as well
as any gentleman connected with the government
since the days of Crawford and Gallatin. Nay. as
well as either of those gentlemen ever understood
it !" And Mr. was very sure that there can
be uo such augmented income front importations,
as is relied on."

The estimate of Mr. Walker, %%as. that, under
this bill, a reven,lie of Iscow y.tight millions would
mite. And the express st,tement of Mr. Lewis, of
Alabama. was, that, from a relaxation of the Brit
ish min laws, en immense increase of exportations
from our country would take place, which would
of course result in a great increase of importations

Mr. Stewart, of this State, previons to the pas. ;
sage of the bill, compared its operations to the pc-
tato rot,—producing starvation and ruin throu:,:h•j
out the country. His colleague (Mr. Pollock,)
said that if Secretary Walker, or any of his friends.jwouldprove that the proposed bill would increase!

; the re% enue to the amount of five millions, (even
jincluding the tax on tea and coffee,) he would re
nounce all his ono theories and principles, and be-1come a convert to the doctrines of free trade.— j
Another Pennsylvania member, (Mr. Blanchaid.)
said .

Morality of the Gazette.
In the Pittsburgh Gazette, of Friday last, may

be found the following:
,"That he was iinTirant of the truth ire do not

believe, and therefore we characterise thim as wil
ful attempts at deception. Paley: goes' one stepfurther IN Ills DEFI2SITIO3 OF • LIE, and says that
a man may state ninety-nine facts, and yet not
speak the truth, inasmuch as the hundredth would
upset them all."

This was written by the editor, in relation to
" The lour untruths of the Vice President."

In the Gazette of Saturday may be found the
following ;

After leaving Congress he was the candidate of!his party for the office of Governor of Tennessee,
and was not the successful candidate. Nor did;
'Tennessee vote for Mi. Polk as President, and just!
now she has refused to sustain the men and mea.
sures of his administratiuv."

This is the language of ERASTUA 131(00F.9, in an
article headed • Sketches of the Public Men of the
United States." This "Eketch "is of JAMES KNOX
POLK. and is a specimen of the fairness, the can-

' 'dor and the morality of the editor of the Gazette.I
Not one mind among ten thousand, (being igno-
rant of the fact.that Mr. Polk had filled the office
of Governor of Tennessee,) would conic to any

: other conclusion, from the statement of the Ga•
zctte, than that Tennessee had uniformly refused
to sustain Mr. Polk. That the author of this

!" SKETCH " seas ignorant of the truth we do not
be:ieve ;" and we call therefore only recognise this

;as another "wilful attempt at deception." We
! think that the man who wilfully makes such a
statement as will mislead the minds of others, in
relation to the truth, is as much guilty of uttering
untruth, as he who has the hardihood to proclaim
an unqualified falsehood.

A Just &Thin
In a recent trial for perjury, in Ireland, (arising

out of a marriage case,) Chief Baron Pigott deci
ded that '• to constitute perjury, the pawn charged
mutt know that hr se taking a false oath ; an it would
be a dangerous precedent to cons let of such a
crime on a matter of opinion." The old notion
of the party being presumed to know that he was
violating a pail of the canon law—itaelf ronstitu.
ting a section of the law of the Kingdom, was ry t
deemed sufficient by the judge.

ajbE. W. Cann, United States NewspaperAgency, Sun Buildings. N. E. corner of Third andDock, and 440 N. Fourth street—is our only au•
theorised agent in Philadelphia.

-have been given as he gave it—unless he infant to
deed= his friends, and the public. A sane man can
scarcely suppose that any motive of this kind could
hare. prompted him to make such an attempt; as
the time was even then at hand, for the ordinary
publication of the quarterly statement of receipts,
when ,he_would of course have been convicted of
falsehood.

But the difference between the amount which
Mr.. Dail is believed to be " little if any thing,
short of twenty-six Millions," during the first
*Fee ,tivarters o 7 the operation of the Tariff of
1846; and the amount actually received, is one
of no moment, when we take into the account the
actual benefit promised by that act, as compared ,
with the unqualified statements made by Federal
panic makers, immediately before and after its
passage. Mr. Dallas &lined that the information
which he had received, and the statement he made,
werecorrect ; and the result proves that the amount
has been but partially overestimated, after all.—
The actual amount received during the first three
quertens could not have been positively stated;with
accuracy, when he received his information ; and
he'dld not give a positive statement onstbe subject.
His statement, however, in relatio,n to the probable
income of the government from duties, uncler this
limy is far more nearly correct, than the positive
statements of the Federal leaders, before and after
its passage, Mr. Dallas estimated the income of

, the government under this law, for the year end
ing on the Ist of December next, at thirty siz mil-
litts7,,x-!,-,taking the rate of increase in the receipts
from customs during each quarter since it went
into operation, as the basis of his calculatione.—
Thisi,s a much greater sum than any of the friends
ofthe bill anticipated would be raised under it;
but amore recent estimate than that of Mr. Dal-
las, upon the same basis, extending the calculation
to. :the tat of Julyy 1848, shows, that, -if the re-
ciiiita from customs shall continue to increase un- I
ta that time, as they have already done, there will
bear income to the government from july, 1847,,
till July, 1848, of.not less than fortyfire millions!
This sum is probably greater than any friend of!
the bill expects to see realized under it ; but such
will be the fact, if the importations shall increase
w'the tame ratio with the last three quarters.
Let us compare, for a moment, the actual state

of things, with that which the Federalists predict-
ed, (with all:the certainty vi!cl-t weehc of c.:,!vj

lEEEppropt
the improvement of rivers end h.arbots, is uncon
sti'utional." We give,below a correct statement of
Air. Dallas' expression.

"There is one other subject, upon which I willsay a few words. A great convention recently assembled at Chicago. composed to sortie extent .1gentlemen Irom all parts of the routitrr, of boththe leading political Nines What led to thi,
meeting, it seems, was a d..sire to see whether
something could not be done to change the lace of
a measure, which has been seined by the Execu:lice—the hill providing for the Irnprosentent DIRivers and Harbors. Upon this subject, the fenple of the United States should think much, and
act resolutely. Our great inquiry#ll-util Le —Dot,
the Constitution authorize Congress to improve the
navigation of Western Rivers? Re,pecting im
provements calculatell to facilitate commercial
operations. a great difficulty has been to find what
Congress might do. The subject is one of ex-
treme interest and importance; and is likely to
claim much of our attention hereafter. It has a
risen under that pro.% ision of the Constitution
which gives to Congress the power to regulate
commerce with foreign nations in the United
States, and also between the several States them
selves; and it is claimed, with great force, that,
under this provision, the right to appropriate
money for the improvement of rivers and'hai hots,
is constitutional. it is, however, certain, that the

, American People are. destined to fill the vast coon
try West of the Atlantic; and that, where theygo, their industry, and energy. and wealth, will
mark out roads tor commerce, which will require
the attention of the government. And, if there
is no constitutional inhibition, why should not the

; West partake of the means of improveMent whichI she sn mates ially uids in furnishing? Why shouldthe Eastern States grudge to the Sons of the Westa portion of those means t Why virtually say tothem, you may look at our lighthouses, our piers,
our buoys, and our breakwaters; but we will notallow your rivers to be cleared—the beacon lightmay shine forth, to warn our sailors of rocks and
shoals; but your steamboats maybe sunk by snagsand sawyers—we care not! We have had what
we wanted, what we needed, for the protection of
our commerce—take care of yourselves. Such
distinctions as would prompt to this course, are
unworthy, and would never be made by a gener.
oils mind. If the constitution speaks of equality
among the States, and the People of the States,and
the government encourages, as if has done, in:-;
provements in the East, let us wisely appropriate
thepublic money for the benefit of all.'

A case of Insanity.
The fellow who wrote the (olloaw;, we are

sorry to think, most; ere this, be the inmate of
some insane hospita: Ills brain c0,..1:1 never,

lately, hate become cool again, and, as it was tan.

slotattedly ht,ll,si ervoyment such a luxury, we
hettlate nut tosay, that, 11 he had an "rrortunit)
to -repeat the a coroner's intriest lolicraeJ
Why, we can bear theft ibie.ga isth the most per•
feet fortitude We eien dere to —storm the
f nt re Poor fellow', tt e poy Aorr, We do

-We lace a beautiful hp---of course ere
peelally' do aye lute arty of the nectar Lire
one uf a morello cherry color, that staells out
With a beAulstul rnurrif curial:rte., poufs like a 1-01 e
leu-f end :ilenos, lead, the bees astray by the prom-
ue of ea eta 11,41,1:2 a Itch
ah;il about auch lips I ilflar,110:1-,n canrtanr,ea,

rthih:hg more nefieunia than klaalif.; let
sad that t hese tartly .:In ate but tun

often tfre •gatrYk a`, • of aed twit.!; •
list fife brie: 10.1 ar e g :beOHevetui.rn .r.'—t• htumerf !Er plea.u.re

!far!et tEe
kilOW,r,g Sr .40 the (if:. falai, that ‘J,:I it •

Tilt litid Triton'.
rfarlf: 3 rtiwt: 0: :ht. 4rnetary 0:1 914 Crt.r,

Le! ,- I,:t 0( lilC :! ,: 311313 xIIO4a.IC
corltritottr:N; terretwe• The neuibet e:

DOW mrmtxra, adttifite4 :turcrl, the past year le
3.!.7111, lie tranzt,c; al Srwiltrt rri,eve•l v itl,"A

Ty'Keep a rime watch upon the rederallsts
from this until the election They !me com-
menced their work of falsehood and defamation in

good earnest, and all marinerufRoorbacke may be
looked for in their ppm! We warn our Demo-
erutic friends to be on their guard—pay no otten•
tion to the thousand and one stories that federalists
may circulate telato.e to our candidates, and prom-
inent men In our party. The scandalous falsehood
about Messrs 11ILLr.a and I'rratgsa VI ink malted
by the reckless federalists too soon to be available.
ft was promptly overtaken and knocked in the
bead! Watch the coons!

cj"' We again ask, -lir you ussi;srdl Attend
to it at once. the law fetpllCS that every tpler
shall he assessed ten days be,ore the election, is Inch
takes place on the 1,.h of October.

RE/TELL AND 11E11 CIIIIKX.B —The New York
Express. of the 14th, says that this woman re-
mained in prison. That paper contains a frightful
enumeration of those who hive employed her ser-
vices. It is as follous

Married ladies, surrounded by wealth end lux-ury, oho cannot bring themselves to spare, from
their pleasures and amusements, the time and toilsnecessary to the duties of maternity.

" Beautiful married women fond of display, gay-
ety, and admiration, who xiolate the laws of no.
tore and commit a hideous crime, merely and sole•ly to preserve thebeauty of their symmettical pro-portions.

THE NEW PLANET lni s.—IMa communication
to the London Times, dated August 30th, Mr Hind,
of Bishop's Observatory, Regent's Park, says:—
.The orbit is remarkable for its great eccentricity,
and the revolution isionger_ than that of any other
asteroid,"

" Actresses, singers, and dancers, who do not
wish to forgo the triumphs arid profits of their professional engagements.

"Daughters of rich and fashionable parents, who
take this means of avoiding an otherwise inevita-
ble disgrace.

Sir.gle women. occupying a certain position in
society, who are devoid of virtue, and save appear.
ance at the expense of crime.

Rich rakes, married and single, who, to avoid
exposure, send their victims to her den for treat
merit."

Ti,. Tan:Arr.—ln reference to the statement
from La Patric, the Washington Union says,--
" The terms of the reported treaty must be grossly
misstated; and, in fact, later accounts have been
directly received from Mr. Trist, Wick in no re-
spect confirm this statement.'

tlUnd;r4 ZSI If. is

IP;jIJI.IPC

Coiemaczicmr.—The D•mocrats have nomina-
ted George S. Catlin for Governor, Origen S. Sey-
mour for Lieut:Governori Alonzo W. Birge, Trea-
surer; Charles W. Bradley, Secretary; Frederick
Croswell, Controller.atton, arid whole pages of figures, and all the ap

LOCAVMATTERS.
Supreme Court Decisions.

C 0 MM E RCIA L I,E C ORD.
Prepared and corrected every Afternoon..

Commonwealth ex relatione, Bukeweirs Heirs, vs.lHiram Huh:,Proth'y—Junnr Bez../..: On a writ of,
mandamus to the Prothonotary under the act of
14th June, 1836, this Court will not compel such
officer to amend the Record of the Court, in a case
where the Court had previou sly refused to inter
fere—the*amendment sought for being at common
law, and its refusal one of those examples of the
discrciiou of the Court below, over which this Court
exercises no power—by writ of error, or other,
wise. I

Logan vs. Matthetes—Junor. Courran : Where
a bailee for hire retort - is the property bailed or hired
in a damaged condig7m, he is bound to give some
account of the injury, to rebut the presumption of;
negligence, which would arise from his silence,'Or.
refusal to explain.

The law does not forbid a visit by a son to his
father, on Sunday; although it may prohibit a trip
for cominon pleasure, or worldly bininess, it does
not restrain the discharge of a filial duty.

A promise to pay in consideration of a doubtfulclaim, or liability, is well founded.
A party has no right to demand an instruction

from the Court to the Jury, that if they believe
the evidence. plaintiff cannot recover. The prop
er course 49 to demur to such evidence—but con-
flicting evidence cannot be withdrawn from the
jury.

Sahl vs. Hright—Cuisr Jcsrics Ginsox: A
perpetual lease in the ordinary form, is an execu
ted, not an executor's contrite, so far at the right
to demand the ground rent is concerned; although
there is a clause for the redemption of the ground
rent by the payment of the principal, of %%Inch the
tenant has not availed himself.

illtlitkets vs. parr—J v Di- Jai BURNSIDE Where
one party is desirous of procuring, by secondary
evidence, the contents or character of an insteu-
ment of writing4n possession of the opposite par.,
ty, it is necessary for him to chew notice to his;
adversary to produce it , although it is proved to
be in Court.

If the precise objection to the admission ot eel.
ilence be not drawn out in the Court below, any;objection may be taken in the Supreme Court. Se..
el/11-4 Ale objection be specific. the counsel are,
confined to that srcitied

;It is due to the Judge %silo ruled the point be- i
low, (Hon. Waiter H. Lowrte ) to stak, that un
der the above praettee the judgment was reversed

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE
COM.:ItfITTET. Fon • SEPTE -I,IIIEII.

Jas. Dalzell, W. W. Wallace, W. J. Totten,
PORT OP PITTSpURGII.

(1i FEET WATER IN TUE CHANNEL

ARBI VED.
Wellsville, Catlett, Wellsville
Mingo Chief, Moore, Zanesville
Mary Ann, Duncan, Cincinnati
Cornet, Boyd, Cincinnati
Lake Erie, Hemphill, Beaver.
Beaver, Stoops, Beaver.
Michigan No. 2, Gilson, Beaver.
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville
Louis McLain, Bennet, Brownsville
Camden, Hemphill, Beaver
Michigan No 2, Gibson, Beaver

DEPARTED.
Hibernia Not, Klinefelter, Cincinnati
Cambria, Forsyth, St Louis
Botcoe, Javens, Smith. Louisville
Hibernia,Smith,Louisville
Michigan No. 2, Gilson, Beaver.
Lake Erie, Hemphill, Beaver.
Cousul, Bowman, Brewnsville
Louis McLain, Bennet, Brownsville
Camden. Hemphill, Beaver
Michigan No 2, Gibson, Beaver

PITTSBURGH DIARKETS--DAILY REVIEW.
OFFICE OF THE POST,

WEDNEMIDAT Mannino, Sept. 20, 1847.
All the merchants report business as brisk yes

teiday. The fall business sets in with much pro
miss.

The rivers are high, and on the Monongahela
wharf there is a great deal of bustle.

ASHES—Limited sales at former quatations.
WHEAT—SaIes 160 bu. at 90c. p bu. This ap-

pears to be the settled price just now.
FLOUR—Sales 50 bbls. at $4,81 p bbl ; 50 bbls.

(prime brand) at $4,87i; sales various othersmall
lots at similar prices.

POTATOES—Best blues from the island sold
readily last evening in market at 62W5c. p bu.

CORN—Sales 200 bu. at 41c.
MOLASSES—SaIes at 34c. cash.
WHISKEYSalesof Rectified at 22c., and,

Raw at 17,1a1Sc. p gal.
CHEESE—SaIes 100 bss at qie„ p
We copy from the American of last evening

the following transactions in Pig Metal, &e.

on en exrspiion which was ilut !tamed on the trial
!slime hurl ]

PIG METAL—We notice sales of several lots
this week—Do tons. Ayers', Somerset Co, at $3O,
tmos, tuns Shades, at S2S, 6 mos; WO toes
Conemaugh, at $28,4 and 5 mos.; .50 tons lintrican,
(Allegheny) s2ls, 4 mos; 63 tans Caroling, H. R.
col.!, at $36, 6 mos• to a Rolling Mill firm, and
some smali lots of 11. R. hot, at $.3.5. 6 MOS.

) 41,.) tons of Ptetry (Allegheny) is in-market
otlered at 511, which formerly brought 4:32, but ,
ot !alto A lot of Llucklirk is offered at s:2s.—'

A Issas amount of Mercer county remains infirm
I.snds. 36 2130 several lots of flanging Rock. Still
there is nothing in this to shake our ember con-
victions of a shortness in the supply of desirableI tar Ntoe, holder of an linith Con,

P‘a vs t. Peructylrant.s Inruran r Cznipany
—Ji. w.ur. Ror.tks —An a*Nigntr.ent uf &bale%
of stock in in • ine.,el.arattal company W2IS
made aril accepted by the assignee, on condition
:fiat lie omit& pay toe Itist4laients remaining due
Pterrou The perarciall) berdtur al-
ttmugh,,urh af44 ;: nec may Le but. a trustee. He
mum: his Cn,ol vu+,11...1 rrirnburaement.

p,,,yt 11,1 not right ?‘, ',l Ott the n ho!ol. 4:IMUCI

q,ipia tot, ruatateed h, tst egtatnat the
C•krrl pan): a r I a,rn for it,t on his Stork

null Cl 1...u/rd Eft ,fr. la luri!val b
be MIT, C a.l hn wr lA., of th-e m.tL of the

Cori,pan . a...4,1 and can e:a
Icl:cc pro f.ts e • a than Watt cred:

he 11 al. a Lk Ifor

IR READING MATTER Silo: NEXTPIGI,

A CH"rt ro lams i ri,tst —We observe
bari.21,16 n , r. ~f rr I 1,4 teu aids t..i ',lit :.ttpfgkfenS,ori
,t 1 per...rri or persons tire..l Mr. Slo*ni
*ton? 01.•••rsi,of morrro; 1, A. Bayard

P. • arK.l Mr Ft;.r..), insurance ,>tri

continue in fair demand at $"7-0 for No. 1
IhON AND NAlLS—Tuddle4 awl botled iron

:lc Nan* are scarce and held arm at $3,75. Or.
der' are In town tram all parts of the country b..e.
teeen fikaf.do atul New Weans.

NIA FIA IRON—:4I to 4c. Nails $
ktx fan 11,41

sT A I'EAI EN T rou_s uN THE srATE
%%nitliS

F.> Mr yrer rommenring roe ;nth of .Voonober, 18IG,
to tAf lit dal, of Soptrattkr, 1547.

Total
For Aug. since 30thOtrlC CO

10:SPATCHEg

BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH,
EXPA.B.SBI.Ir FOIL TILE DIOLtiiN64OST

BALTIMORE MARKET

cr► a tpl ptfs fl,att ,rrrt trJ. o!trrc 514,y Thlrtetn

Sept 2S, a o'clock-, P. 14
FLOUR—Sales of 500 bbls. Howard streetbrands at $5,50, and of 700 bbls. City Mills atbbl.

11.1t (eikoa mho nle-rr7J 11=I

Earttort
Nett. Nowt,
Crutut,
I'hula-414111a,

Ptuiter.trutg,
Lane wort.
t atttbe a.
Ptprtstrtoitt tt,.
Hurt.lourgti,
\'r%TutL
Lewis:o,A It,
fi tutting:lon,
1102t.ia)slturg,
Jobrotuts
Eliatrttu ate.
Frtritt,rt,
Pit t.burt;
Dan its:Airth,,

Northurtibeflauti,
arts+ irk,

halted the sale doer 111,14*. Iv., ev:vpr aoh Thebooty. urt,hlc:iermi t.p w3OrtltT,,tl ot c$1120:19, Is
tr,l,ced a daitgerottitilau and etcry otr.rt shoot.] I.emade to Fee.are mum '13412 !",41 anv Zrarrs of hima:!1 be dlot -o% try toan. Ne think d.lohthil.

WHEAT—Moderate sales of prime White at
$1,2401,27. Sales of prime Red at $1,1601,19.

CORN—Prime Yellow is selling at 72c.
OATS—Sales at 46049c.
COTTON—Nothing doing..
STOCKS—Market without change. •

NEW YORK MARKET

$17.542952
1.(9! 91
929 99

42.34-..0 19
1,3"; 32
1.111 ;

1,9:49 1:1 1,
_31,7213 21

1.429 •/4
1.993 33

262 94
911 77
'335 2,6

10,941 19
19,1316 92

1,699 99
39%) 39

14,972..^,9
1,9. 119 94

993 67
4,742 .43

294,•76)51
_,t132 :Jo

$91,404 5,4
5,2,59 :13

15j5S 59
Ns2 f2e;

1111!;1 :21
'24.,J38 94
44.498 74

2t Yi 429
8,:15134

15.930 50
4,04.1 09

13,155 t.+7
(~919 4.7

I / 4.446 16
131,513 75

11.054 98
3.415 30

113,069 tis
14,251 1 S
7,950 03

33,353 41
72,250 90
7,753 bri

2,•.03

cr:i. Se gi‘e the Gazette the beetetit of Its p?ea
(rt J T T t, thr g•tlrit,t

columns our rooteva 01 the derivinos of the So-
preme trAirt How far the pritlic nil! be sa•iv
Imr.l oith its pretended - amende honorable,- we
leave to them, %still the remark, that when The
Loral lditor nes mode the *rapt goat of the
tiniprity he should not Barr perpetrated anothermere nrahriotra. in attempting to rotriert our ad
mswuar Of errors In trytpvttphy tout an a‘sertiot,that the nottrea themse!te, cow .11 tlf ,! errort In la‘,.
We did not du Vllr ILICI“Ey Iligrant

Sept. 28, 5 o'clock, P. M.
FLOUR—Genesee brands are selling at $5,81.1•

Sales of Westein at 55,6405,681.. Dall.sales.CORN—Sales prime White at tiVklfic. Prime
Yellow is firm at 59c.

OATS—Moderate sales at 52c.
WHEAT—SaIes of Red, notstric tly Prime, at

$1,1701,19.
STOCKS—SaIes of U. S. s's at 104,

PHILADELPHIA MARKET
Sept. 28, 3 o'clock, P. M.

FLOUR—Western brands are held at $5,75,but
buyers bold off.

CORNMEAL—Is held at $3 per bbl; with no
sales.

CRAIN—HeId at prices above the views of pur-
chasers.

OATS—Sales at 41c.
COTTON—Declined since my lastdespatch.
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS are w•ittioot

change.

RATES OF DISCOUNT*
CORRECTED DAILY BY

ALLEN KRAMER, .EXCHANGE BROKER,
CORNER OF THIRD AND WOOD STREETS.

CEM

'State Bk. and Branches.
'Cincinnati Banks
Circle Ville(Lawrence)..
Columbus Bank
Xenia
Massillon
Sandusky
Geauga

• Norwalk
Nen LisLon
Wooster
Marietta
Chillicothe
Cleveland
Sciota
Lancaster 8
Hamilton . 10
Canton 20
(Urbana .............50
!Granville - 50.

PENNSYLVANIA
Pittsburgh Banks ptL,
Philadelphia Banks —pail
Germantown. par
Chestercounty par
Delaware county par
Montgomery county.. par
Northumberland C0...pal
Col. Bank & Bridge Co par

Reading par
Lancaster par
Doylestown par
Easton pat
Bucks county par
PottsvillePottsville paq
Washington
Brownsville .

York
Cbambersburg
Gettysburg
Middletown
Carlisle •

Harrisburg
Honesdale
Lebanon. •
Lewistown
Wyoming
Erie
West Branch
Waynesburg
Susquehanna County ..

Lehigh County
U. States Bank 2.8
Relief Notes
City and County Scrip..

INDIANA.
State Bk and branches.. I
State Scrip

KENTUCKY.
All Banks

I' VALDE or corn..
Eastern Banks .. / 'Amer. Gold, (prem).... IWheeling I Old do. do. ...5Branches Guineas 5 00
Br'ch at Morgontown..l Sovereigns 44 83

E231112
State Bk and Branches 50
Barrik of Illinois .....75

MICHIGAN.

Nr,onrati t CwanveT —There 0,41 a &Acuity
iu Howes Circus on Nir:day night that was in
deed disgraceful to our city The boys, or a pot-

. lion who tale more pleasure in annoying others
than in the performances. (-resided into the ring,
io such numbers and with such t odors as to stop
the performance The etf,ots of the hilt% were
unavailing. The little ruffian, bid defiance to - law
and order,- and awns d bei.t on dr rig all the
mischief they wete capable of It is to be
hoped that a strong force may be brought intorequisition hereafter, that will be caroble of ma.
king examples of a feu of them. It is lather bad
if otrr places of public amusement must be broken
up and disgraced by smutty faced vagabonds who :
steal in or steal money to get in.

Howr.'s Cincus is pronounced the best of allIthat have been here lately. We only speak from
common report, as we mere not in attendance,
the plomielors neglecting to extend to us the cus-
tomary courtesy of a •• complimentary ticket:—
We are not in the habit of paying entrance mo.
ney ; and however munch we demise to see chat is
to he seen, we heliete we shall not change our
course. Of course, we are disinterested, when wesay that it is the general opinion that flowe'scompany is one of the hers.

River Baum. 70
Insurance Company ...5
State Bank 5
Oak land County 10
Farm and Meet bank .10
St. Clair no sale

1=3:131
State Bank .... }

MED=

Scituylkill Viaduct, 37 OS
Put7imuuth Out let Lock, Ili 90Su At4ra Aqueduct Bridge, :11 41Duucan a bland Bridge, IOS 63

Total,
Same pert.d, I sftl

1,223 2-
:3.24 93

2,120 41

$11.1,73'J 11 $1,211,373 OP
1a; 311 :t) 847,201 U

Increa3c in I S 4 7,

There was admirable confu.soni on the wharf
yesterday. The river is in a line stage: the city

'is crowded with freight; there are plenty of pas-Iseneoers sod the steamers were about all drawnlop ready for their cargoes. There is nosuch thing
us calculating the amount of business done on the
Monongahela wharf in one day, and particularlysuch a day as yesterday. It is immense. Asight is enough to make one exclaim, as did Rev.Riddle, when lie saw the piles of freight on the
levee at St. Louis, " this is a great country.".--The idle boatmen who have been loitering aboutthe city fur months, are now either gone, or ma-king ready for their regular trips. Steamboat pri-ces are tumbling dawn, of course. What is bet-ter than all, the merchants,manufacturers and me;chnnics are now busy tilling ordersrf- the greatwest. We are now in the enjoyment of a pros.pertly, so real and substantial, as was never beforeexperienced in this or in any other country. Wemost heartily wish that good times made goodpeople.

$:)301 25 91 $361,171 ii i
a--7- A lener of Aug. 7th, twin Constantinople,

states that Ajr. King. the American Missionary, at
A t!,rne, has been virtually expelled from the King-
dom by the Gm ernment. The Boston Traveller
announces his hale arrival at Geneva, Switzerland.

Navy JERSLT —The Democrats of New Jersey
held their State Convention at Trenton, on Wed-
Heyday, and nominated Daniel -Haines, of Sussex,
I'r 1.:0%ernor

z'r-The Ssturda y Courier establishment, at
adelphia, passed into the hands of John R. Vodges,

, the receiver appointed by the court. The
20th October is the day fixed for the sale of the
rootern—materials and every thing else iticludee.
It is valued at ,'S'ilt.),ooo.

Q0-Plainfield Bank notesFare p irehased by the
Brokers in New York at 41k. for the dollar.

c0". Henry Clny has been nominated for the Pre
sidency by the Whigs of Erie county, Pa.

WIFE SF:LLIIIU —We find the following in the
St. Louis Union, of the 21st:

Sold.—Yesterday one Callahoon, sold his wife, a
fine looking White woman, to James Todd, for ,$,50,
A regular bill of sale was drawn up, and everything arranged in . accordance with the most ap-
proved mercantile forms.

All banks
EASTERN EXCHANGE.,

New York.... (prem.)-1
Philadelphia.... " ...3
13altimore "

~ 1

simarcaisn
Baltimore City ...

Country Banks....

Frederickders $7 SO
Ten Thalers 7 80
Ten Guilders.. 3 90

NEW TERM
City Banke
Country flanks...

Lnuisd,ors 425
Napoleons. 3 SO

IDoubloon , Spanish.. 16 00
NSW ENGLAYD. Do. Patriot

All solvent banks VM/eats.— .

crw JERSEY
Plainfield no sale

.1500

.'.2 15

PITTS.DV!IGH THEATRE.
Mat ager C. S. PORTER

ary. The Federal party in Tennessee are in an
awful snarl just now in relation to a candidate for
U. S. Senator. The notorious John Bell, we pre.
some; will be the most prominent, and perhaps
successful candidate.

More Anti-Rent Barn-burning.—On Wednesday
night week, a barn belonging to Mr. Jonathan
Lapham, in 'Faghkanic, New York, was destroyedby fire. Loss, some $2,400 ; insurance $OOO.

Ma. F. C. WlLmran —To night this gentleman
takes a benefit in our Theatre. We will think butlittle of the generosity of our citizens if Pit and
boxes do not be filled to overflowing. He is de.serving... As a manager, it must be conceded thathe was unrivalled; as an actor, he has always beenpopular; and as a citizen, there are few more es-teemed. Mr. Wemyss isa good man. lie is suchas one as Pittsburgh should, and we trust will en-courage.

STUVATE soxks $5; SISIGT-Z TICKETS 75 mi..proms Grcle, 43 cents. f Second Box, 35 centsPit, 25 <4 Caller,,

tlen,,fitqf MR. WEMYSS
Last appear4aofMISS INEMYSS

First night o!" to new Tragedy of
GENEVIEVF. OF BRABANT.

Wednesday Ele32ilng, September 119i,be performed die new Tragedy in 3acts, calledGENETIEVII OF BRABINT.
Vander
Duke of Brabant
Genevieve

MR. WEMYSS
MR.OXLEY
.MISSc. WEMYSS

Dance, by MISS -4NVA MALFLYA.

Death by Tight LigelJtg.—A young lady was
found dead in her bed, at Mons,near Con, not long
since—her death was occasioned by sleeping in
tight stays to preserve her shape.

W ILLIA.BI TROVILLO,
TT NDERTAKER,Fifth at., immediately opposite

the Theatre, respectfully informs his Iliends
and the public in general, that he has resumed
business as a Furnishing Undertaker. He is sup-
plied with, and always keeps on hand, coffins of all
sizes and kinds, shrouds, and all other articles ne-
cessary on such occasions.

Silver plates, ice boxes, and leaden coffins will besupplied on order. A fine hearse and carriagei al-
ays ready to attend funerals. cis29- ly

To conclude with the Farce of
KILL OR CURE.

Mr. Brown MR. WEMYSS. •
Mrs. Brown MISS C. WEMYSS

A Valuable Plantation fol. Sale.
T WILL sell the Farm on which I reside, situatedin Plum Township, Allegheny County, about 18miles from Pittsburgh, and about the same distancefrom Greensburgh. The road from Logan's Ferryto Greensburgh runs through the place, and the roadfrom Leocliburg to Pittsburgh runs dose near it.—The farm contains in all about Three Hundred andFitly Acres, ofwhich nearly two hundred acres arecleared and in a good state ofcultivation. The farmhas about 100 acres ofcoal, a good two story brickhouse, with hewed log barn and stable are erectedon it; two orchards arn planted on it. It contains,several never-failing spqings of excellent water, andother conveniences deqrable in a good farm., .Theterms will be favorable; All necessary informationwill be given to persons wishing to purchase, byapplication to me on the premises.

JASPlumb Tp., Sept. 29, 1847-wME-lt* M'JUNKIN

Hoots, Shoes, rand Gums
MBE Subscriber returns his sincere thanks to hisfriends and the public generally, for the veryliberal encouragement he has met , 'with since hiscommencement in the above business at No 99 Market street, and 41 Liberty, and now begs leave-to in-form them that he has received a very large andwell selected assortment of Boots, Shoes, &c. &c.,of the best materials, best workmanship, and latestfashion, and would request those who.want to pur-chase any thing in his line, to give him a call, asthey cannot suit themselves better to theiradvantagein the City. JAMES 110138,se29dlin¢w.2t 99 Market and 41 Liberty at
.honmationa, +Gout and Tlo Dolaurel:ix.

ARESPECTABLE gentleman called at our office,as he said, to inform us that he had been afflic-ted for fifteen years with Rheumatism or Gout, andoccasionally with Tic Dolouroux; that he hadbeenfrequently confined to his room for months together,and often suffered the most intense and excruciatingpain, but that lately lie bad been using JAYNE'SALTERATIVE, from which he found the most sig-nal and unexpected relief. lie says he found themedicine very pleasant and effective and that henow considers himself perfectly cured.—Phi/a.del.phis North American.

se2B

EMI

A FAct Wowni Known:G.—A gentleman ofScro-fulous habit from indiscretion in his younger days,became affected with Ulcerations in the-Throat andNose, and a disagreeable and troublesome eruptionof the Skin. Indeed, his whole system bore themarks of being saturated with disease. One handand wrist were BO much affected that he had lost theuse ofthe hand, every part being,covered with deep,painful and offensive ulcers,and were as hollow-andpores as a honey-comb. It wasat this stage Of hiscomplaint, when deith appeared inevitable from aloathsome disease, that he commenced the use ofJaynes Alterative, and having taken sixteen bottles,is now perfectlycured.

se2B

se2B

The Alterative operates through the circulation,and purifies the blood and eradicates disease. from'the system, wherever located, and the numeiouscures it has performed in diseases ofthe skin,'Can-cer,iborfula, gout, liver complaint, dyspepsia 'andother chronic diseases, is truly astonishing.—dpiritof the Times..
IIY Par sale in -Pittsburgh at the PEKIN TEASTCRE, 77 Fourth street, Pittsburgh. se29_

AMBERS' CYCLOPEDIA—No 16, and thelast of this truly valuablework, just received Stsell MORSE'S.

MEI

ee27 d3t

'

, _'; •.`
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Goods skid Furniture at Auction.
By J E.Shi+KENNA.

ripo-monnow, _`Thursday, Sept. 3004 at 10 09-1. clock be sold, at the Auction Rooms,No. 114. Wood "street., three doors from 604.61following Dry ,Goods, comprising in part:
Fancy 44-laWns• do American, French and Eng-lish prints; bleached apd brown melte* ; fancy.siriped and plata alpaccau gingham and linieys;

flannels; sup_erfine ,clothe,"-yariona oplora.ksaperfukeeasainetts;and caisimeres; -hosrery; glayeli• bat's.;
cravats, stooks; patent 4hread;. sewing silk, "spoolcotton; silk veketrsupetfleTrencltiattn - sestings,

At 2 o'clock, P. M., Pcrate queensware; the ur-niture ofa family declining house-keoping, amongwhich are, mahogany sofas andlureaus; mahoganypier tables, fancy and common :chairs, bedstead,,leather beds and bedding, hair. and husk matieasea,candlebrals, I mantel clock, 1 craale,oit1 iron 'chest, together with a large assortment ofkitchen utensils.
,At 7 o'clock, same evening, Gold anti:SilverWatches, Clocks, Clothe, Caesimeres arid'Sattinetti,Calicoes, Ginghame Vestinget Mullins, &c.se29 JADSESIPRENNA,Anctioneee:

Aviation Bales •' • '
BY JOHN. D., DAVIS, -AHCTIONEER-.DRY-GOODS. - • •

ON Thursday morning the 30th haat., at I 0clock, at the Commercial Sales 'Rooms, corneaofWood and sth.sts., will be sold, an.extensive
sortment of seasonable Dry—Goods, &c.At 2 o'clock, P. M:, a large assortmept Olney,and second hand household Furniture, among*hie:are mahogany bureaus, chairs, tables, hair seistron-hogany sofas, rocking - chairs, high•and AO, postbedsteads. work and wash stands, looking glasseit8 day and 30 hour mantel 'clog,lts; also, "carpeting,-,feather beds,•matresses, Ike:" 'Arse, a quantity ofqueensware glassware; tinware, waiters coal an&Dovenshire shovels, matches, band boxei, wrap--ping paper, Groceries, &c.

_
,

At7 o'clock, P.M.. ahandsoone assortment ;timershirts with linen,bosorns and collars, readranadeclothing in great 'vaziety,,gold and silver„watches,=Sisal Onstramewit,fine tabk and pocket etillery.An extensive assortment of German Faney Godde
&c. • se2B

AdiulnleitT,toipi! Sate
Op a valuable Library ofLaw. and MitteellatieousBooks, Fowling Piece, Gold Levertand.BookCase, by Catalogue, at Auction.

BY 4ANIE.S..M, '

To-rnorrowoVednes t. 29th, at 4 o g'crdein the afternoon,precisely, gill be' bYcatalogfthi,without reserve;-by _order .of the. administrators ofsthe„latefffen, Richard Biddle , deed; athinlate mei-
. Crice,i4th street, between Cherry alley .and Gianthii,. entire Library ofLaw -and, Miscellanea:usBooks - .the most scarce anevaluable lot Which hasbeen Offered at public' thin City , for, manyyears; also, at the 'same time, I superior ;doublebarreled fowling piece, I gold 'patent lever watch,and 1 bisok case. Catalogue willbe ready this alter-noon. Terms at sale. • • ''•

H. S. MAGRAW,JAMES, MIKENNA, Auct.sr,
Faluabla Farm for Bale;.

IN pursuance of an order of the ' rphar ea Court,the undersigned, Executorrof.thi , laid will 'andTestament of George Williams, Esq., deed.,willexpose to' ale, by public ocitcry.arthe.Court House,in the city ofPittsburgh, at 10 o'nthe.3d Monday 'el Biptediber; A; D.,:1641, _ all thatcertain messuage and tract of Land in North Fay-
ette Township, Allegheny County, .pennaylr anja,bounded by lands-oftdiltou E. Baldwin and ltachaelhis wife, by lands of the heira oflll4.Greini'decyd.,and by lands of Thomas AlTlain,7containkig.:lllacres, and 4S perches, more or less. , 7- -

This Land is of excellent quality; and well adap•ted to farming purpoSeS; ' •-- •
Terms at sale: One'hilt 'cask on deliveriesthe Deed, and thd b6lanCe on the Ist day-of April;AD., 1848, with interest from the dayof -sale,-saidbalance to be secured by JudgmentMortgage on thepreinises. • ,•

DR. JACOB DIMMITT; Errs.MILTON 'E. BALDWIN,
August20, 1847.
The abo,e, sale adjourned until Monday,Aielith'day ofOctober, A. D. 184's, at 10 o'clock, Al -M., atwhich time and place said Farm will be sold::.;!~r,

DR.. JACODDIMMITT,.
MILTON,E;BALDWIN.sep2S-dlw&wlt Executors

irrWashington Examiner, copy, the iboye'l-tiXtiti,and charge this office. : '

Carter's- Cabinet Library. •

FLEASANT TALES FOR'YOUNGTEOPLE,old Humphrey:
Life • -ofthe Rev. Wm. Tenneiit, fortnerly Pastor ofthe Presbyterian Church a Freehold-, in New Jersey,in which is contained,among...mther interesting par-ticulars,an accountof his being three days ina trance,and apparently lifeless.
Peace in Believing; by Rey -Walter Mei:Bony.The Loss of Austrilla; a tifirtativp of theloss o.the. Brig •Austrilla.by fire, on her voyage front, Seithand Sydney, with an uccount of-the-sufferings, reli.gious exercises, and final rescue of thepaesengens;edited by the Rev. James R. McGivin, Dundee.The Force. of Truth, an. authentic ,11747111iVej. bitThomas Scott. : • - • •
The abeiie are uniform with the,net Library;" published by IL Carter. Just read by

• ELLIOTT & 'ENGLISH,56 Alaiket st. between 3d end' 403-..!. .

OYSTERS! OYSTF.RS.IJ OYSTERS ! ! !GEORGE SCHRECE' 'respectfully- informs hisfriends and the public, iharhe•isttailyiktlie receiptofFINE False OYSTERS, which will be served rip inAvery style, at short notice, to'suit-hiscrriustoera:otr Ground Nut Candy, and every,description otConfection cries, on hand and for saleal the 'cornerorsth and Smithfield ate; Aie.26-6m

HERE. IS MORE PROOFothe-good lualitieforMORGAN'S COUGH SYRUP, and'flan havea bad cough, you had better try it and be.eured.Prrisinntcw;,'Jan. 7th; 1847,,
' Mr. Jolts. Molemt—This- May- Sentry...that- fhrseveral weeks pan, I have been afflicted.. Withvere Cough, which prevented me.from getting`Muchrest by night, or laboring with any ease;rnovigh thedaytime. .After trying various teinidjpi; an expease sat "Several dollars and receiving nin-balireht.from them; I .purcbased a bent& of MORGAN'SCOUGH SYRUP for 25 cents. Although a weeklies'

not 3 et elapsed, or the Synip morethan three-fourths"used up, my cough has entirely-subsided rind tip-pears to be perma nentty cured. Should a simftarah,tack occur, the first remedy I ;shouldnamke use oilwould be Morgan'',Cough Syrup; believing.it to beethe, best remedy I ever made use offor .11-COOgit;r,"!S. W. • STOWE;Wood-street- si
Irr Only 25 cents a bottle.• Prepared:Wholesale;and -retail by JOHN D. MORGAN, Druggisti-Wood street, one door below Diamond- Alley;Pittsburgh.

SARSAPARILLA AND VEGETABLE'BLOODPILLS, are the safestand most efficachittsfifitiy'other piUs that are made, because '' •-•
They are warranted free from MercOryMneralli;or any substance whatever that can be the.jurious or ilangtioSS. '
They are the only Pills kiewn to contain:SOS:44.villa in them, and which-is combined .etch ; otheryvegetable extracts.. - -
They possess the combined 'effect's afinitifyiiiiand cleansing the stomach and bowels, pntifyingthe blood and fluids ofthe whiole system: -

They can be-taken at all timesr; and underill,cir—-cumstancei, byjOnng and old, male and fentale,without interfering with other ntedichietihave been ialcen.t
They can he taken, without anychange ofhabitsor ofliving, and without anyyeatraintlicak °coups.;tion or usual employtnent.

•,. •- • • -• -They can be taken,'' without any feat;•iir.takifit:cold, during exposure to rill ,kinds ofWeatheineget.,-'ting wet. For sale,-whol.esale and:retail, by -
• B. A. FAH,NESTQCK,S; C0.,.cor of Ist and Wood, and cur 6thand;ood sts.,f'se2B

Imported Igorsk;flg THOUSAND .Imported Cigars; consistingI el Justo Sang Steam-Boat.PaturctexPsi all colors.,Washington Imperial and Eagle.KroAitss.-Tea-different varieties eta/wanes. ' • •• -
These are genuineand:very superior. ForSale IC.;a smalladvance, at the Wine-Store of, .

JACOB WEAVERL—-ear Marketand•Front ""

AFEW DOZ.' to arrive, for at,thrt,WineStore, by the bottleor dozen." •̀
J'ACOB'WELWER.;''-

corMarket,;nd -Frontsta.

knipty

125 PACKAGES of various idol!, for ttale atthe Wine Storeof
,JACOIIIVE/iirkti;',l4",:

cor-Front-andAtarket'rfit, f

El

El

Stray:-

111

AM to.the-aubacriber,livingIn,BaldwlrTp".;Cj,ron the 4th inst.„,.an old white Cow, wiik
spots on each side, auppoeed to Imaboot,l2;,yearn-::old. Ae,owner is requested to coute,forward,-prosem;property, pay charges, and take herawayierisheoviwill be disposed of according

'WM.Ii. WIGIiTMA,.._ _

.

-A


